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The preferrad coaiomations of 6ome of the many-membered rings are now 

known (1). The most stable conforoetion of cyclodecane (2) is believed to 

be that shown in Fig. lA, that of cyclododecene (3) that depicted in Fig. 1B. 

A B 

Fig. 1 

Conformations of (A) cyclodecane (2) and (B) cyclododecane (3); 

extra-annular positions are marked 0, intra-annular positiona 8 

The cyclodecane skeleton may be regarded as being built up of carbon 

atoms of three different conformational types (4) (I, II and III), the 

cyclododecane skeleton of ring atoma two different conformational types 

(II and III) (cf. also Fig. 21. 

*To whom correspondence should be addressed. 
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Fig. 2 

Conformational types of ring atoms 

It is of fundsmental interest for conformational analysis in this area to 

Qetermine quslitatively and, if possible, quantitatively, the reactivity 

behaviour of ring atoms of the different conformational types. Such a task is 

mnde difficult by the fact that the many-membered rings represent conformational- 

ly mobile systems, in the sense that the ring atoms of conformationally different 

types rapidly exchange positions. We have euggested (5) that one may arrive at 

conformationally stabilized (or biased) many-membered ring systems by the 

expedient of placing gem-dimethyl groups into suitable mutual positions on the 

ring skeletbn. The conformation holding effect of the gem-dimethyl groups is 

thought to result from the fact that these groups will have a very strong 

tendency to occupy the energetically favourable extra-annular positions : 

in cyclodecana and cyclododecane this is possible only if the gem-dimethyl- 

substituted ring atoms are of the conformational type II. 

In this note we report a quantitative study of the differential reactiv- 

ities of ring atoms in the twelve- and the ten-membered rings, making use of 

rates of the quaternisation reaction of the gem-dimethyl aubstituted 

N-methyl-asa-cycloalkanes I., 2 and 4 - 1. &tea of quaternieation reactions 

are well known (6) to reflect the steric environment of the -NMe-groupi’ng. 

Second order rate constants of the reaction of the N-methyl-aza-cycloalkanes 

with n;ethyl iodide in methyl cyanide heve been determined by a polarographic 

procedure to be described in the full paper ; the results are summarized in 

the Table. 

Consider first the twelve-membered ring compounds. Provided the gem- 

dimethyl groups in the compounds 1 and 2 will indeed preferentially be 

located on ring atoms of the conformational type II in the conformation 

shown in Fig. lB, then the nitrogen atom in compound 1 will replace a carbon 
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Second order rate constants ( l.n~ol-~.e-~ ) of the reaction 

of the 1-m~thyl-asa-&closlkanee with methyl iodide in 

methyl cyanide at 25'C 
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the nitrogen in compound 2 a carbon of 

free electron pair on the RUe group will there- 

of conformatiw1 type II 

conformational type III. 

fore be ezt Bar in cappound~ but intra-emularin compound 2. Our data 

bring out this difference in a striking manner : the value of the quaternizat- 

ion rate con@ant ?or & qav be seen to be 841e 60 times higher then that for 2, 

thus for the fire& time affording a qumutitative measure of the different 

reactivities nf ring atma ~kf different canf'ollPationa1 types. 

Ananalqoum ~&immay beappliedtothe rate8 of 

ring ccmpuutxlm. ln cm 3 the nitrw atm is likely to 

position af Eoabomati& type II:, so that tha free electron 

the ten-Pembered 

occupy the 

pair of the NHe 

group can be aimtrm-am. % contraat in compound 2 the nitrogen can occupy 

only comfanati~lpomitiama IXI (& I) and in compound 2 only the conformat- 

ional poeftiar III; unlike in U compound 5, the free electron pair in 2 and 

~uillhenceiaueto beinWe4nnular. The value of kp of & was indeed found 

to be hi@er than thiH, of 2 end 6 by factors of about 13 and 7, respectively. 

The rate of the az?+cyclodeczme derivative 1 requires more detailed considerat- 

ion. The free electrm pair on th nitrogen in thie compound should be extra- 

annular and henue Veective"; on the other hand, the nitrogen atcmr is in a 

1,3-relationship to the gem-dimethyl groups, a feature which is bound to slow 

down the reautiou. A crude corre&ion factor for the latter feature may be 

obtained from a coueideretion of the reactions of N-methyl-piperidine 10 and 

N-methyl-~,@-dimethylpiperidine 2 (7) whose rate constants differ by a factor 

of 37. Applying thie correction to the experimental rate constant of 1 we 

obtain an estilaated rate constant of 5.9. This value indeed lies in the same 

range as that of 4, as conformational analysis predicts. 

It is also instructive to canpare the rates of the "gem-dimethylated" 

compounds I., 2, 4 - 1 with those of the parent N-methyl-aza-cycloalkanes 2 

and 8. The rste of the twelve-membered parent compound 1 may be seen to be 

intermediate between those of the biased compounds 1 and 2, but very much 

closer to that of 2 in which the free electron pair ie intra-annular. These 

results suggest that the nitrogen atom in the conformationally mobile 

N-methyl-aza-cyclododecane will preferentially occupy the conformational 

position of the type III (8). An analogous, though less clear-cut picture 

may be observed in the case of the ten-membered ring compounds. 
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The R-methyl-8sa-cycloalkanea 1, 2, & - 1 are new 

synthesis will be reported in the full paper, together 

discussion of the pe8ent and related results. 
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This is in contrast to the X-ray structure of azacyclododecane 

hydrochloride (J.D. Dunitz and 3.P. Weber, Helv. Chim. Acts a, 1138 (1964)) 

in which the (positively charged) nitrogen has been found to occupy the 

II-position. 


